
Liquid Adjustment
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1. Insert the key into the lock to
the battery

Long press the setting button for about
3 seconds, then the LED light on with
flashing 3 times

2. Open the sealing cap and pour the
liquid soap, remove the extra over

3. Put your hand under the sensor
until the liquid sprayed out

WARNING

Children should be used under adult supervision to prevent accidentally eating!
c  

The unit has bee u .

CAUTION 

At the standby status, you can adjust liquid by pressing the liquid adjustment button.
The default liqui crease around 0.5ml output for 
per press. Totall o  
may have a slight deviation.

Indicator

Liquid adjustment button

Problem Potential SolutionReason

LED indicator o Control system trouble
m

Batteries r
Circuits problem or poor contact
Block sight of indicator

r
g

Out of sensing distance
Unit fault
Short liquid supply time
Too viscous liquid
Liquid coagulation or obstruction

h
Indicator on 

d
supply

liquid
supply

Tips: Please prevent debris from entering the container to avoid blocking.

Replace the controller
Check the Circuits and batteries
Re-install or replace the batteries
Check the Circuits
Clean the indicator
Replace the batteries
Remove the sensing object
Contact the the dealer
Contact the the dealer
Adjust the liquid output
Reduce liquid viscosity
Try some times or contact the dealer

Volume
Dimension
Net Weight
P r

Sensing Distance
Liquid Supply 5 step adjustment

After installing the batteries, long press the setting button for about 3 seconds, then the LED light 
on with a flashing, after 3 times flashing will the unit stay in standby, long press the setting button 
to switch between turning the machine   
The unit is suggested to install batteries even if you don't use it, so that the unit can automatically
run once per 72 hours in the standby status to avoid the catheter pressure adhesion.
Some of unit had installed batteries and in dormant status before delivery. Keep press setting
buttons for more  turning into standby status. 
Whereas if the unit turn to dormant status after keeping press the setting button.

USER MANUAL

How to Use

1. The unit includes electronic devices and solenoid valve, please do not knock.
2. Caution for connecting line hen disassembling the unit.
3. Please  it using soft cloth th neutral detergent hen cleaning the
product. Next  detergent and dirt by the ung-out soft cloth, then using
dried soft cloth to dry.
4. Please do not shing th tering or using some detergent h particle
such as scouring  and laundry detergent, also do not using diluent,
detergent th high acid or Nylon brush to clean this product, lest to damage
surface or erode internal electronic components, especially be careful not to
damage transparent cover hich pla ed induc  to avoid decrease the

ctiveness of reaction. Tips: Ensure the distance bet  sensing 
and counter top is above 35cm When installing on stainless steel counter top.
Installation

CAUTION

Troubleshooting

Specification

AA Batteries

open
 the top cover after install

Ambient temperature

standby status and dormant status.

 Caremex



use pencil to mark the position of
installation three holes.

Tips: Ensure the distance 

counter top is above 35cm 
When installing on stainless 
steel counter top.
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Shell

Battery Container
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ll

2.Use a drill to bore three holes

corresponding holes. plate.

the mounting plate.
and the mounting plate hook up tightly.

Dimension

Installation

notice that:
1.Please read user manual and instructions very carefully before installing the unit.

lifetime.
3.

objects.

er the unit.

UnitX1 Installation Panel X1

1.Please make sure if any items are missing or problems before installing, contact your dealer or
manufacturer.

ime, please contact your dealer or

bags.

Key X1

Installation Manual X1

Packing list

Important Safety Instruction InstallationIntroduction

Battery Installing and Replacement

Indicator

Battery Container

1. Keep the body straight up 2.
out the battery container

3. Put in or replace all standard batteries
k

.


